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nt
anticipates
retirement
tes birthday and retireme
Raffaele anticipa
b y MATT
M a tt KATZENBERGER
K atzen berger
BY

Gary Raffaele has looked forward
to his 70th birthday as a day to retire
grand
and spend more time with his grandbirthchildren. April 21 is his 70th birth
day, the day before his last class in the
spring. So, after more than 30 years ooff

not on the radar screen.
“ If you’d
you'd told me as a young guy
"If
that I'd
I’d be a teacher someday, let alone
at a small Christian college, I'd
I’d have
said that it was absolutely impossible ...
humor,"
the Lord has a good sense of
o f humor,”
said.
Raffaele said.
A native of
o f New York, Raffaele
A
Univergraduated in 1960 from State Univer
sity of
of N
ew York Maritime College
New
transportawith a degree in maritime transporta
tion. Later, he worked as a merchant

WKLT working to compete with
iTunes, Pandora for listeners
b
y KATE
K ate H
Ha
r r iso n
ARRISON
BY

In a day when most students
get music from Pandora, HypeM
Covenant's radio
M,, and iTunes, Covenant’s
W K L T "The
“ T h e Kilt"
Kilt” has
station, WKLT
struggled to define its objective
and to gain listeners. However,
station's third year, creator
in the station’s
and senior Sarah Haas says she
has better vision for the station.
“ T he Kilt”
Kilt" is
Haas says that "The
about community building by
sharing music with friends and
alumni. With better equipment
and more experience am
ong DJs
among
now than when the station started
in Fall 2005, Haas feels optimistic
about the station’s
station's future.
“ T here’s a personal factor that
"There's
you can’t
can't get from public sharing

Wee hear voices we know and
sites. W
know,”
voices we want to get to know,"
T he station offers mumu
Haas said. The
sic from many genres including
M otow n, indie rock, contempocontem po
Motown,
rary Christian and classical, all
music selected by students. Host
Julie Drexler sometimes reads a

chapter from Little Women.
“All of
o f the DJs are passionate
"All
music,” said sophomore
about music,"
Colin Stayton. “"They
They all want to
share their tastes with the campus.
W
Wee have a lot to share with each
other, and radio’s
radio's a good way to
d o that.”
T he DaiDai
that." Stayton hosts “"The
do
of
Aphrodisiac," a showcase of
ly Aphrodisiac,”
H e is one ooff fourteen
indie music. He
DJs.
sta
Since Fall 2005 when the stain
tion started, Haas says those inexvolved have gained valuable ex
perience, which might help them
b . Haas estimates she has
job.
find a jo
intertrained over 30 students in inter
net radio.
“ I have a much better idea of
of
"I
I'm
what works and what doesn’t.
doesn't. I’m
excited about sharing that knowlknowl
edge,” Haas said.
edge,"
DJs Joe Dodd,
D odd, Luke
In the fall, DJsJoe
Mosher, and Andrew Chase will
D odd wants to use
take the reigns. Dodd
the station to connect more artists
on campus.
“ I would like to get more stu"I
W KLT, on page 22
see WKLT,

marine aboard liners and worked the
New York City docks where he says he
encountered union leaders and mafia
members.
H e returned to school in pursuit of
of
He
a masters in transportation at the UniUni
o f Texas at Austin. Instead, he
versity of
got a masters in business management.
After receiving encouragement from
a professor, Raffaele applied and was
accepted to Harvard Business School
where he earned a Ph.D. in Labor and
Human Resources. There, his interest
in teaching was sparked.
Raffaele
R affaele was impressed with the

BETHANY MOLLENKOF

teaching at Covenant and previously
o f Texas at San Antonio,
at University of
Raffaele will retire.
A full-time professor at Covenant
A
affaele has
Raffaele
J anuary 2000, R
since January
taught business classes and served as
o f Human Resources and
Director of
the Unit D
Dean
ean ooff Social Science. His

departure will leave a vacancy in the
business department next year.
For Raffaele, plans to retire bring
back memories ooff why he first wanted
to teach. Early in his life, teaching was

see RAFFAELE, on page 22 Gary Raffaele is retiring after 30 years of teaching.
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tnac t.
.p ing con
Kee
b y JESSIE
J e s s ie HARRIS
H a r r is AND
and E
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B elz
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w ord.”
word."
H e al$O
also said
said tl;fat
that in 1"¢a!Jfy
reality l100
percent o f
00 pqrce:n.t
He
students break contract. Contract includes doing
doing
for
what the Bible says, not doing what the Bible forbids, and keeping rules that the college.
college feel:,
feels are
H e said contractwas
contract was about
about[:
right and appropriate. He
“ building community and encouraging
encouraging people
''building
walk..”
.. "
through their walk
response to l;he
the argum(;fnt
argument that college is a
In res,ponse
g
ood time to learn how
how to be responsible with
good
freedom, for example the freedom to drink, Voyles
“ I clon't
don’t thinl;:jt
think it holds ~·
a lot of
o f wl}ter
water ...
...Just
Ju~.t
said, "I
because something is permit:t¢d
permitted does not meah
mean
necessarily good."
g ood .” He stressed that
something is nec~sarily
this
A nd students.who
students who aT(j
are
this community is voluntary. And
o f this voluntafy
voluntary community
com e i1
cl.lose' to cotn,e;l'
comtn,l.lriity chose
part of'thls
here, knowing the stipulations. Voyles says laying
o f love. ''.A.t
“At
aside freedoms, like drinking, is an act of
it’s root,jt'~
root, it’s lovi,ng
loving,1 :qot
not legali~tj,(:,"
legalistic.”
it's
may be
bt: a number ooff
As for drinking, there :tnay
pragmatic reasons to abstain. It affects grades,
makes
people susceptible
susceptible to nther
other sins
sins;.. it's
even, <
makes people
1it’s even
more ooff a risk since we live 6b
on a mountain.
says the school
school has actu•
actu
As for dancing, Voyles say~
has been here. When
W hen he
ally loosened up since he ha$
‘05, stud%nts
students had 9nly
only one C4B-sponCAB-sponarrived in '05,
but
N ow there is no lirnit,
limit, but
sored dance per year. Now

ot

180 students took a smvey
survey about contract
18{)
(see p.2), which by an expert's
expert’s eye is not a perfect
perfect
survey,
or
even
a
perfectly
accurate
reflection
of
of
penectly
survey, or
student
rule-breaking.
However,
the
Bagpipe
con
conHowever,
student
ducted this exact survey four years ago. We wanted
to be
be able to compare the numbers exactly so no
questions
were alte:reg
altered from the
the. previous survey.
questions were.
Gallop suggests surveying 10 percent or
of
or more of
rethe
target
demographic
to
get
g
o
o
d
data;
re
180
demographic get,good
the
o f the student body.
sponses is almost 20 percent of
A ccording to the numbers here, contract
According
breaking has
has gone up by a substantial 9 percent.
breaking
However, mon:
more students also think breaking con•
con
2005'. These
tract is morally wrong than did in 2005.
stu
numbers could be interpreted many ways: students have
have more sensitive consciences about what
dents
breaking
contract means,
ore students ;really
really
more
meaQs, or m
l::>reaking contract
different
all
are breaking contract.
Students
all
have
contract,
perceptions about what "keeping
“ keeping contract"
contract” acutalacutai.
ly means.
“ It’s followed with
o f the law;
law, not the
with the spirit of
"It's
letter,”
said
junior
Alex
Miller.
letter,"
In response
response to clqse
close to 70 .t'ercent
percent of
of students
In
breaking coµtract,
contract, Dean Brad Voyles said, "It's
“ It’s
disappointing.
I
f
you’re
signing
to
name
your
you're
disappointing. If
something,
and
we
a
o
f
our
in
promises
of
lot
make
something,
life, at
at some
some point
point you have to start keeping your
life,

see CONTRACT, on.
on page 2~,
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from WKLT,
W KLT, on page Ii
Students explain how students justify breaking

from CONTRACT, on page i
\

.

from R affaele, on page i

students must have approval from an R D or an ad
ministrator, a stipulation that the board imposed,
Voyles says that he is proud o f student behav
ior overall. “ W hen I speak to my family about the
school, I am excited about what I see.” H e says it’s

contract.
“ People just don’t care,” said freshman Latoya
W offord. “ Students feel that they’re adults, so why
abide by the rules.”
But awareness about contract is a problem.
“ I didn’t know it existed until I was already

“jaw dropping” that students com e to him confess

here,” said junior Alex Miller. “ I apparently signed

ing breaking contract.

it along the way.”

2005

2008

Have you broken the Covenant College contract

Have you broken the Covenant College con

at any time?

tract at any time?

Yes 59%
N o 41%

Yes 6 8%
N o 32%

I f yes, how often?

If yes, how often?

1-3 times a semester 23%

1-3 times a semester 38%

1-3 times a month 9 %
1-3 times a week 11 %
Not answered 5 7%

1-3 times a month 7%
1-3 times a week 8 %
N ot answered 4 7 %

I f yes, in what areas?

I f yes, in what areas?

27%
alcohol 27%
1
>/o
tobacco 26%
,iobacco'26
4%
illegal drugs 4%
4%
sexual activity 4%
unsupervised
dancing 29%
2 9%
nsupervised clan~
swimming/volleyball
'mmfitg/volleyom.on Sundays 11%

alcohol 30%
alcohol30%
tobacco
30%
tob.-,190 30%
illegal drugs 6%
sexual activity 41%
:Vo
.
(,ll\g g
unsupervised dancing
34%
swimming/volleyball on Sundays 2 4%
not answered 41%

D o you
contract regularly?
yoµ break co1tfract

D o you break contract regularly?

18%
Yes 18%
N o 82%
No82%

Yes 12%

Is contractbreaking
contract breaking morally
morally wrong?
Is

Is contract breaking morally wrong?

N
o 8 8%
No88%

Xf

Yes 46%
+~'Yes

Yes 6 9%
Yesf?9%

mNo46%
N o 46%
N ot answered 8%
8%
Not

N o 18%
N ot answered 13%

dent musicians getting their stuff way his doctoral advisor made
time for graduate students, inspir
out there to show the student body
ing him to pursue teaching
what
we’ve got"
got” Dodd
D od d said. Staywh,lt we've
“ W hen students came into
Friday's Folk
ton plans to air last Friday’s
his office everything stopped.
stuFestival as a way to showcase stu
This was a guy at the top o f his
dent talent.
Though students are already profession and yet he was willing
making plans for next year, this to serve his students in every way.
H e was making a real contribu
year’s
pres
year's low audience numbers prestion,” Raffaele said about his ad
ent roadblocks to be overcome
visor.
peonow. Stayton believes many p
eo
Raffaele was an associate pro
don't know about the
ple simply don’t
fessor at the University o f R hode
station or don’t
ac
don't know how to acIsland for four years before trans
cess it.
ferring to the University o f Texas
“ You tell someone about your
"You
at San Antonio where he taught
program, and their response
for 26 years and helped build the
‘What? We have a station?
is, 'What?
master’s program in business pol
W
here?’” Stayton said. Haas said
Where?"'
icy and strategy. H e also worked
that some students avoid the stasta
as a labor arbitrator on the side.
Chris
tion, believing it only plays ChrisAs a mem ber o f a PCA
tian music.
church in San Antonio, Raffaele
“W e have a great lineup now;
"We
had heard about Covenant but
it’s just about getting the word
it's
never considered teaching there.
point," Haas said. She
out at this point,”
While at a conference in South
plans to advertise more and sponspon
e's · visited
Carolina, the Raffaele’s
visited
sor more music music events on
campus, and he knew he wanted
A work-study position
· campus. A
i1. yearttlat,e:t,
to teach there.
years later, ·
ere, Several
created to head up marketing is
position opened, and the RaffaRaffa
a positron
also on the drawing board.
ele’s moved from San Antonio
A ntonio to
ele's
Haas says that the station has
Lookout Mqun~,
Mountain. He
H e ~~
says l:1,e's
he’s
been one of
o f the best experiences ,. lpoko9t
> felt atpeace
at peace at Covenant.
Covenant. '· ..
she has had at Covenant.
“ I came fro
from a very demoraldemoral
"I
“ I’ve learned a ton,"
ton,” Haas
"I've
izing, dysfunctional situation at
This has definitely been one
said. “"This
the University o f Texas. Here I
ooff my most important experiences
found the L ord’s peace, grew as
Covenant."
at Covenant.”
a Christian, and I feel that I’ve
sta
Looking back to when the stabeen able to finish well. I am very
tion started in 2005, Haas says it
grateful.”
has com
e a long way, but still has
grate
come
Raffaele says he feels ready to
go.
a way to go.
after this s1;1mester.
semester. He
H e plans
“"It
It wasn’t
retire :ajJ;er
wasn't originally received
spend more time
seven
well, because it wasn’t
~s• :SCven
untithe with his
wasn't really un
to spend
grandchildren and maybe guest
derstood—
me,” Haas
derstood- even by me,"
di“W e’re headed in a good
g ood di
teach at a school in Vienna.
said. "We're
Fellow Pto.t'es~6r
Professor R~becca
Rebecca
rection now, but w
e’ve still have a
we've
Fellow
Dodson said, "He
“ H e came
came here and
long way to go to get more student
Dodsorisaid,
place, a niche,
niche, where he
interaction.”
interaction."
found a place)
could
>com

Are all the requirements o f
''Are

contract clearly com 

Are all the requirements o f contract clearly

municated?

communicated?

Yes 44°/o
44%
N o 55%
No55%
Not answered 1
1%
%

Yes 4 8 %
N o 50%
N ot answered
answered 2%
2%
Not

Is the purpose . ooff contract dearly
unicat
corrhnunicatclearly ·comm
Is
ed?

Is

Yes

Yes 40%
40°/l
N o 58%
58%
No
Not answered 2%
2%
Notanswered

the purpose of
o f contract
cleariy cornm
com m uni
contra~t clearly

cated?
Yes
55%
Yes'55%
N o 44%
4 4%
No
N ot answered 1%

serve, and he MS
has indeed
indeed

finis
finished well.”

Design??
Eyefor Design
fall ..
Layout The Bagpipe nextfall*
email: bagpipe@c
bagpipe @covenanLedu
ovenant..edu

Faculty Quote of the Week
Faculty
ones."
‘I do
using arguments
want. They
They don't
don’t have
have to
to be
be good
good ones.5
you want.
what you
get what
to get
arguments to
in using
believe in
do believe
"I
Davis in
B ioeth ics class.
class.
in his Bioethics
- Dr. Bill Davis
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Verdicts

Yes....
Yes

to the Catacombs Folk
..to
allur
Festival and the posters that alluringly indicated its arrival.

“The Kilt"
Kilt” Scots
WKLT ''The
Radio
wklt.covenant.edu
venant.edu
wklt.co
Win a pair of tickets to
t!
Banquet!
Spring Banque

Letters to
the editor
are welcome:
em ail to
Send them by email
bagpipe@
covenant.edu, with
w ith "Letter
“Letter to
bagpipe@covenant.edu,
Editor” in the subject line.
the Editor"

3

“Where love is expressed in
many languages”
CULTURE FEST
March 14th
7pm

No.
N

people’s stances
to the people's
0 .....to
on the Spring Banquet posters for
kids’ section of
of
looking like the kids'
the LL Bean catalogue.
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in the chapel
Funded by Student Senate,
brought to you by the Diversity Program.

special guest
Carl Cadwell

Listen NOW for your
chance to WIN!

Or send letters to:
The Bagpipe
14 5 ,14
0 4 9 Scenic H
ighw ay
Highway
14049
Box 145,
M ountain, GA 30750.
Lookout Mountain,
M ake letters topical and keep them under
•• Make
200 words.
2oowords.
forr clarity and
• Letters may be editedfo
length.
fullll name,
• Letters should be signed with fu
if
class standing, and declared major, if
applicable.
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Book Review:
Boole

Masters’ The Spoon River Anthology
Edgar Lee Masters'
b y PAUL
Pa u l CHENEY
C h eney
BY

In 1915, Edgar Lee Masters published "The
“ The
Spoon
Anthology," a landmark in American
Spoon' River Anthology,”
literature. Through short dramatic monologues in
free verse, the book
o f 244 inhabitants
book tells the story of
Spoon River.
o
f
a
small
Illinois
called
in
community
of
“ T he Spoon River Anthology"
Anthology” is one of
o f the best
"The
o f poetry I have ever read. The writer is comcom 
books of
pletely unashamed to tell the whole truth, with no
o f retribution from the rest of
o f society: the dead.
fear of
o f the 244 monologues tells a distinct story
Each of
about themselves and about those they lived with.
The delicate way so many lives are intertwined
o f focus with the words
and brought into and out of
o f themselves and others makes for a story of
o f epic
of
proportions. It demonstrates through the often simsim
ple and uneducated voices ooff these dead small-town
o f its
Americans the scope ooff the human spirit. All of

failures and potential are communicated through the
o f the oppressed and oppressors, the downcast
words of
and joyful, those who loved and those who hated,
those who cared and those who were indifferent.
Characters like Fiddler Jones, A.D. Blood, and
Russian Sonia, all have a voice. It is a beautiful bell
o f subjective human experience that gives us
curve of
om-
a more objective picture than any third person om
niscient narrator ever could. If
I f the work as a whole
heart-wrenchisn’t
isn't enough, the individual poems are heart-wrench
ing. Each one is as beautiful and fresh as the next.
o f the puzzle and a work ooff
Each epitaph is a piece of
itself. I really can't
can’t say enough about
exquisite art in itself
this book. It is one that I will continue to read for the
become
I’m sure will becom
e increasingly
rest ooff my life and I'm
conrewarding as there are endless discoveries and con
nections to be made, not only within, but outside ooff
I'm convinced that if every American read
its pages. I’m
“ T he Spoon River Anthology,"
Anthology,” we would be a better
"The
country.

Edgar Lee Masters wrote a poem for each of the 244 inhabitants of
at graveyard at Spoon River.

Catacombs
bs Folk Festival
Concertt Recap: Catacom
Concer
b y JAMES
J a m e s HARRISON
H a r r iso n
BY

Catayear's Cata
If anything, this year’s
success_
combs Folk Festival was a success
simply because the floor ooff the Art
didn't collapse.
Barn didn’t
Friday night, some ooff our
school’s most talented musicians
school's
and a packed house ooff music lov
lovers came together to prove how
fresh Covenant's
Covenant’s music scene still
is at the ninth annual Catacombs
Folk Festival.
T he show went on
on for almost
The
nine cozy hours with rarely a dull
ot inhibited by genre,
Not
moment. N
the styles ranged from hip-hop to
orchestral to the blues. Even at
M when the show rollicked
AM
3:00 A
to a close with a group sing-along
o f Dylan's
Dylan’s "Rainy
“ Rainy Day W
om en,”
Women,"
of

the community together in a way
that makes it one ooff the most real
and authentic iEustrations
illustrations ooff what
campus life at our school is and
Afshould be. It’s
It's not Mountain Af
fair. It isn’t
isn't polished or slicked up.
Bodies are everywhere. People
curse and are inclined to get up
and dance every once in a while.
It’s
It's beautiful.
What we have here at school
with our hoedowns and pig roasts
and Folk Festivals is a testimony
to the quality and uniqueness ooff
the students ooff Covenant C
ol
College. Even when we’re
we're up to our
necks in work, school, and all the
dealings of
o f life, students still make
time to bring the community to
together in a valuable and fulfilling
way.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Junior Will Kendall strums at the Folk Fest last Friday in the Art
Barn.
Barn.

the energy remained high.
Where else can you witness a
leather-tasseled Isaiah Smallman
banask a lucky girl to the spring ban
The
Off T
quet while singing Flight O
he
Orr a
Love?" O
Off Love?”
Conchords’
Tape O
Conchords' “"Tape
flawlessly executed cover ooff Sigur
R
os’s “"Staralfur"with
Staralfur” with a beautifully
R6s's
original light show? What about
the sweetly understated soul ooff
Heather Nation on the piano?
piano?
There’s
ov
CovThere's no doubt that C
enant is ripe with musical talent.
But to go through and recap all
ooff the highlights ooff the evening
would overlook what the Folk Fes
Festival is really all about. T
he music
The
is only a small part ooff what makes
this tradition so special.
Folk Festival is ours as stu
students. It’s
It's original, and it brings

Drew Belz, Alex Miller, Heather Nation, Peter Griffis and foe
Joe Dodd perform the Decemberists.
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WKLT:
know your
DJs

6

at
check
schedule at
the schedule
out the
check out
wklt.covenant.edu
wklt.covenant.edu

by C hristopher T aylor
BY·C~lUSTOPHttTAYLOR

1
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Alfred
Joshua
Jo
s h u a Alfred
8

Show
T he
M ike Show
J osh & Mike
he Josh

David Bordy
B o rd y
9

11

10

12

Covenant Classics

Jo
e Dodd
Dodd
Joe
H orizons
Expanding Your Horizons

13

Ju
lie Drexler
D re x le r
Julie
Julie’s
ix
Mix
Julie's M

S
a ra h Haas
Haas
Sarah
Pop vs. Popular,
Has Changed
H
ow M
y Music Has
My
How

Z
a ch M
o o re
Moore
Zach
Moore
T
he Freak Show:
oore
Show: Zach M
The

14

Luke Mosher
M o sh e r
Luke
Anything Goes

D J Nyce
N yce
DJ
T
he Musical Multiplex
The

Jo
n a th a n Searle
S earle
Jonathan
T
he Classic Blender
The

Colin
ta yto n
Stayton
Colin S
T
he Daily Aphrodisiac
Aphrodisiac
The

ACROSS

DOWN

Award presented by the National
3 Award,
Academy of Recording Arts and
Sciences.
5 City where Frank Sinatra wu
was born.
bom4
6 Greek New Age artist.
8
· 8 Charlie Parker's nickname.
13 Percussionist torThird
for Third Lobby.
14 Name
Name spells "Presbyterian:
"Presbyterian."
14

Country muSic
music artlstwho
artist who &ppe.-ed
appeared on
1 Oounw
The Slmpsons
Simpsons during Season 8.
8.
The
2 Wrote
Wrote the $00re
score for Jurassic Park.
Park.
2
Louie,*
LOule Louie.•
4 Wrote the song 8"Louie
Bono's real name.
7 Bono•s
artist's first album.
album,
I9 An arust•s
10 Best
Best selling American band ever,
ever.
60s rock quartet from Liverpool
11 608
12 LP stands for.

•••
answers...
get the next issue for the answers
....

~---····-"'----- ------~-------- '------'-'

Calling all
all
Calling
lovers of
art,
ofart,
lovers
film,
music, ·
fi.lm, music,
theatre,
and
theatre, and
literature.
literature.
IIff you are interested in writing
for the Arts section please e-mail
e-mail
xm
taylor@covenant.edu.
cmtaylor@covenant.edu.
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Is God green? Christian ethics and environmental
responsibility
the physical dominion
dom inion of
o f the earth to huhu
mans. Humans were charged with the dual

b y JOSH
J o sh R
e if
REIF
BY

we’re all aware, the opening passages
As we're
o f the Bible depict God's
G o d ’s creation of
o f the
of
earth. Before humanity and the animals,
G od created the heavens and the earth and
God
declared them to be “"good."
g ood .” Enhancing his
G od added life to his earth - plants
creation, God
pack
and animals -—and declared the whole packO f course, the culminating act of
of
age good. Of
G o d ’s creation was fashioning Adam from
God's
the dust of
o f the earth and breathing life into
his nostrils; once it was all said and done,
G od stood back and declared "it
“ it is all very
God
g
ood .” The
T h e goodness of
o f creation exists inin
good."
o f life and even humanity; crecre
dependent of
ation in and of
o f itself is g
ood by declaration
good
ooff God
G od himself and, therefore, worth propro
tection.
U pon creating humanity, God
G o d charged
Upon
it with the task ooff the familiar cultural or
:28 and gave
creation mandate in Genesis 11:28

task of
o f subduing and keeping - neither
independent of
o f the other nor one taking
precedence over the other. The
T he earth was
a divine gift from G
o
d
to
humanity
,humanity and,
God
by virtue ooff accepting the gift, humanity is
charged with the task of
o f the creation manman
date. How
H ow are we to live out the creation
hat does it mean? And, equally
What
mandate? W
as important, what does it not mean?
liFirst, while the creation mandate is a li
its
for
cense for humanity to use the earth
own benefit it is not a license to exploit the
earth. Indeed, Christopher Wright notes
bethat the creation mandate entails "the
“ the be
o f creauon as enen
nevolent care for the rest of
custodianship.” We are
trusted into human custodianship."
certainly enabled to use the earth for our
g ood and comfort, but this is far differdiffer
own good
ent from exploiting the earth’s
earth's environment.
Unlike the tree-hugging environmentalism

that this sounds to be, human custodianship
custodianship

fearcalls for responsible use ooff the land, not fear
placed
ful preservation. Coal seams were placed
it's
in the midst ooff the earth for a reason, it’s
not an accident that steak tastes good, and
w
ood was purposefully created as an ideal
wood
material for the manufacture ooff furniture
and houses. Indeed, the issue is not what we
use (or don’t
it’s how we use it.
don't use), it's
Second, according to Wright, we are not
to be mere stewards ooff the natural realm
our
but are to behave as “"servant-kings"
servant-kings” in our
God
relationship to the created order: G
od has
given humanity dom
inion over creation but
dominion
we are to serve it by caring for it. Whereas a
manstewardship paradigm
the man
paradigm insinuates “"the
agement ooff things”
things" the servant-king model
insinuates “"caring
caring relationships.”
relationships." As the
dominimage bearers ooff G
od we exercise dom
in
God
kingship."
ion "that
“ that represents G
o d ’s own kingship.”
God's
Humanity’s
dom inion over creation ought
Humanity's dominion
to submit to a pattern that reflects G
o d ’s
God's

own gracious and merciful character; this
calls us to servant-leadership in our rela
relationship
tienship to the earth. This means that we
should be critically concerned about the use
ooff natural resources, how they are obtained,
and what byproducts their use might entail
- we should not strive to eradicate their use,
but carefully evaluate how
how they are used in
the interests ooff the creation we have been
been

charged to care for.
givIn sum, G
o d ’s creation was good
good and giv
God's
en to humanity in the form ooff a divine gift.
By accepting that divine gift we have tied
ourselves to G
o d ’s creation mandate which
God's
calls us to be the careful custodians ooff the
created order. And, our careful custodian
custodian“ servant-king”
ship is to be in the form ooff a "servant-king"
dominion
model wherein humanity has dom
inion and
the license to use the earth’s
earth's resources but is
maincharged with the task ooff keeping and main
taining the earth for its own sake and for the
sake ooff subsequent generations.

marketing,, and
What shall we then eat? Organic food, marketing
making Christian decisions
b y SARINA
S a r in a DEN
d en DULK
D u lk
BY

Organic products are spreadspread
un
ing like dandelions in an unsprayed lawn, and producers are
scrambling to fill this lucrative
typimarket. Organic products typi
cally sell at a 50%
5 0% premium, and
it’s not just dairy and produce.
it's
You can buy organic dog food,
tampons, and beer. Organic cigaciga
healthrettes are available for the health
conscious smoker at an extra two
dollars per pack.
bilOrganic sales topped $17 bil
lion last year as consumers who
can afford them shelled out the
M ost (93%)
(93%) of
o f those
extra cash. Most
who bought organic believe that
organic products are better·
better for
their health and that they are free
resi
from pesticide and herbicide residues, while 77%
77% think that organ
organenvi
ic production is better for the enviO n e in four consumers
ronment. One
surveyed stated that organic foods
have fewer calories. This last one
is just ridiculous.
Consumers
are inundated
with studies and media focus that
behave led to the overwhelming be
lief that organic foods are better
for them and the environment.
Grocery store moms
mom s are chooschoos
ing organic milk over its cheaper
generic competitor because they
are afraid that their children will
develop brain tumors and their
young girls will enter puberty early
because ooff hormones. Those who

can’t afford organic milk bypass all
can't
dairy products and purchase Coke
dairy.products
T he same nutritious decideci
instead. The
sions are being made daily in the
produce aisle.
I f these dangers truly existed,
If
ev
organic foods would be worth every penny. Fortunately, they don't.
don’t.
A
m erica’s food supply is the safsaf
America's
est in the world. There has never
been a connection established
between approved pesticides and
any health problems, except for a
he FDA has
The
few allergy cases. T
tested all chemicals that might
contact your food, determined the
in
level at which, if a small child ingested that amount every day for
the rest ooff his life, he would have
stanno effects, and set residue stan
below
dards at 100 to 1000 times below
that level.
Organic foods are, of
o f course,
alequally safe, but they are not al
ways as chemically free as you
pes
might think. There are nine pesfarm
ticides approved for organic farmers. They
T hey are "organic"
“ organic” because
they com
comee from natural sources
- a nerve gas called pyrethrum
extracted from chrysanthemums
in near sweat-shop conditions is
com m on. The
T he
among the most common.
FDA does not test organic foods
O r
for organic pesticide residue. Ortarget
ganic pesticides cannot be targeted to have the low environmental
syn
impact that lab-developed synthetic pesticides offer. Pyrethrum,
for example, is toxic to aquatic life
and has caused tumors in rats. It

if it
has never been
been tested to see if
gemight cause birth defects or ge
netic mutations.
There are several synthetic pyrethroids available to non-organic
farmers that are not toxic to any
inlife forms except the targeted in
sects, and they are more effective,
applimeaning they require fewer appli
Organic
cations and less residue. Organic
pesticides must be applied more
often and closer to harvest, which
increases emissions, residues, and
environmental impact.
Those studies citing differences
between nutrition in organic and
conventional foods have question
questionable scientific practices and are
categorically dismissed by respect
respected scientists. Although widely
publicized, not one ooff these studies
has appeared in a peer-reviewed
il
scientific journal. In fact, it is illegal for organic producers in the
U K to advertise that their prod
prodUK
ucts are better for you, because
it is false advertising. W
hen John
When
Stossel reported on organic foods
on 2
0 /2 0 , he asked Katherine Di20/20,
Matteo, executive director ooff the
Organic Trade Association, if
orif or
ganic foods were more nutritious.
She could only repeat, “"[Organic
[Organic
food] is as nutritious as any other
product on the market.”
Stossel’s
market." Stossel's
piece angered organic lobbyists
and he was dismissed from 2
0 /2 0 .
20/20.
Clearly, the organic industry does
not want consumers to know that
n o health benefits.
it can offer no
W
hat about those milk hor
horWhat

mones that have moms so scared?
A
ccording to the National ReR e
According
search Council conventional milk

artifiin the U.S. is 100%
100% free ooff artifi
cial hormones, and 99.999%
99.999% free
ooff antibiotics. T
he horm
one that
hormone
The
organic producers love to hate is
recombinant Growth H
orm one
Hormone
(rbGH). It naturally occurs in
cows, and they are sometimes
given more when they are produc
producing milk. It’s
It's like giving estrogen
to menopausal women. It does
not show up in the milk; the cow
’s
cow's
body
just
body uses it and produces milk just
as she normally did. A
nd even if
And
rbG H could
could get into your milk rbGH
which it can’t
can't - it would not affect
you, because your body
body does not
respond to it. In the 1950’s
oc
l 950's ddoctors tried injecting humans directly
with rbG
H , hoping it would help
rbGH,
dwarfism. Nothing happened.
Organic foods don’t
don't offer any
environmental benefits. Loweryield organic crops require greater

emissions per crop in every aspect
ooff farming: planting, weeding
with tractors instead ooff herbi
herbicides, harvest, and shipping small
harvests greater distances. Also,
lower yields means more w
ood 
woodlands must be converted
farmconverted to farm
land to meet growing demand.
Lower yields aren't
aren’t helping world
hunger problems either.
As Christians, we have a re
responsibility to ensure that our
choices impact our world in the
ways we would like. Buying or
bypassing organic food seems to
be a small, personal preference,
but it is one ooff the many ways we
can “"vote
vote with our dollars”
endollars" to en
courage social and environmental
behaviors we want to support.
IIff you buy organic, be informed
informed
about why. Let your worldview
influence every choice you make,
and be swayed by facts, not mar
marketing.
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Investm ent
Investment
sunset:
Caribbean
an
Caribbe
Show me the dividends!
C u b a ’s fate after Castro
C a s tro
Cuba's
THORNTON
by N ICK
ic k T
h ornton
BY

b
y W
il l
WILL
BY

M iINICH
n ic h

For almost fifty years the island
Republic ooff Cuba has been ruled
by Fidel Castro. This Sunday,
however, was the last sunrise the
Comandante would see as leader
ooff Cuba. Last week Fidel Castro
Cuannounced his resignation as C
u
on
and
ba’s
Com
m
ander
in
C
hief
ba's Commander Chief
M
onday February 25, 2008
2008 Raul
Monday
Castro will take the position ooff
o f Cuba.
President of
W
hile the shift in power is in
While
many ways merely symbolic it
Cudoes mark a new chapter in C
u
ba’s
ba's history. Raul is considered to
be much more pragmatic that his
brother Fidel. W
hile Fidel stood
While
by his rhetoric time and time
again, even at great cost to the
people ooff Cuba, Raul is looked
upon by many as more willing to
break with the harsh doctrines ooff
Marxism to bring much needed
reform to Cuba.
Little has changed over the
Casnear half century ooff Fidel Cas
tro’s
Castro's rise to power
tro's rule. Castro’s
in Cuba immediately pushed the
impoverished island population to

the forefront of
o f the international
scene as Castro announced his
close ties to the Soviet Union. It
Castro's Cuba that brought
was Castro’s
the world to the brink ooff disasdisas
ter during the October
O ctober Crisis of
of
Union
hen the Soviet Union
When
1962. W
warthreatened to place nuclear war
C uba, less than one
heads in Cuba,
hundred miles from U.S. soil they
were met with stiff resistance
from the United States and later
While
backed down. W
hile the instance
pushed Cuba to the world stage it
also sealed its fate. The
T he embargo
isoimposed by the United States iso
frolated the nation and has left it fro
zen in time with little going in or
com
ing out ooff Cuba since.
coming
Nevertheless Castro's
Castro’s reign in
Cuba saw many attempts by the
dogm a ooff
leader to spread the dogma
sacriMarxism abroad. Castro sacri
ficed a great deal ooff C
uba’s scare
Cuba's
comresources trying to support co
m
munist regime’s
regime's in the western
achemisphere with the hopes ooff ac
tradquiring desperately needed trad
ing partners in the process. Castro
efforts,
efforts,. however, saw mixed results
and the island nation continued to
struggle economically from the efef

fects ooff the embargo throughout
Castro’s
Castro's reign. With the fall ooff the
beginSoviet Union
U nion many saw the begin
ning ooff a thaw in Cuban policies.
Pope John Paul H's
II’s 1998 visit also
Popejohn
C uba as the H
oly
Holy
saw hope for Cuba
reFather pushed for opening ooff re
lations between Western Nations

a:s well as the lifting ooff
and Cuba as
the embargo.
Ten years later, however, the
embargo remains though Castro
has left the seat ooff power. The
upcom ing generation is key in
upcoming
C uba’s future. The
T he embargo will
Cuba's
continue to play a part in Cuba's
C uba’s
status as it struggles to return to
normal relations with the United
States. Yet in looking at the future
hope.
o f Cuba there is reason to hope.
of
T
h e nation is not as backward as
The
it is often made out to be. It has
even fared better than capitalist
Montnations such as Haiti and M
ont
Cuba's
serrat. There is hope for C
uba’s
next generation. M
ay they be
May
Fidel's
of
im
bued
with
all
o
f
Fidel’s
passion
imbued
more
and zeal but m
ore importantly let
unthem also be gifted with an un
derstanding ooff compassion and
empathy which the old man never
had.

You might think dividends
are about as exciting as brussel

sprouts, but I would like to show
you how they can put a smile on
your face. If
I f you buy a share of
of
actustock, you are purchasing an actu
al part of
o f the company that issued
the stock. This is why companies
which issue stock are known as
public companies, because the
public (meaning you and me) can
own the com
pany through buying
company
its stock. If you own a part ooff a
company, you would expect to
benefit from that ownership.
come
This
e
T his is where dividends com
in to play. W
hen you receive a
When
dividend for a share ooff stock you
of
own, you are receiving part of
the com
pany’s profits or earnearn
company's
ings because you own part ooff the
company. Dividends are paid per
share ooff stock and are usually
paid out quarterly. For example, if
you owned a stock that had an anan
1.00, then each
nual dividend ooff $$1.00,
quarter you would receive $0.25
per share that you own in the
o f a dividend. Not all comcom 
form of
panies, however, pay dividends.
Instead ooff paying out their earnearn
form
ings to shareholders in the form
ooff dividends, these companies rere
tain earnings. Companies which
retain earnings are expected to
grow faster because they are able

C
om pany
Company
Crosstex Energy, L. P.
Regions Financing

S
ym bol P
rice
Price
Symbol
X
T E X $31.54
XTEX
RF
$23.11
RF

LINE
Linn Energy, LLC
LLC
MA
Thornburg Mortgage Inc. T
TMA
HPT
Hospitals Property Trust HPT
PFE
Pfizer Inc.

to fully reinvest their earnings into
expanding their company. This
means that rather than receiving
profits in the form ooff dividends,
the shareholder should be able to
capitalize on the increased value
reooff the company's
com pany’s stock due to re

invested earnings.
Jeremy Siegel, in "The
“ T h e Future
for Investors"
Investors” argues however,
that historically, companies that
retain earnings tend to perform
more poorly than companies that
Why
issue dividends. W
hy is this? SieSie
gel argues that paying dividends
creates accountability in how a
When
com pany uses its earnings. When
company
earnings are retained, a company
is more susceptible to waste their
don't
earnings on expenses that don’t
lead to more shareholder value.
com-
So then, by buying stock in com
panies which distribute their earnearn
ings in the form ooff dividends to
shareholders, you not only receive
a nice check in the mail four times
a year, but you can have more
com pany will
confidence that the company
good
do well in the long run. A good
practice is to look for companies
which have consistently raised
their dividends and continue to
pay dividends even during years
The
ooff bad earnings.
T h e followfollow
ing are some stocks which have
high dividends and high dividend
yields. The
T he dividend yield is the
annual dividend divided by the
overall stock price.
D iv id e n d Y
ie ld
Yield
Dividend
7.74%
7.74%
6.83%
6.83%
11.17%
11.17%
8.89%
8.89%
8.42%
8.42%
5.61%
5.61%

A
nnual D
iv id e n d
Dividend
Annual
$2.44

$1.52
$22.56 $2.52
$11.25 $1.00
$35.86 $3.02
$22.78 $1.28

Also, check out this website which list tons ooff stocks which pay dividends:
http:/ //www.dividenddetective.com
www.dividenddetective.com
http:/
In
v e s tm e n t Q
u o te of
o f th
e Week:
W eek :
the
Quote
Investment
“"Wide
W ide diversification is only required when
investors d
doo not understand what they are
doing.” —
- Warren Buffett
doing."

E-mail your investment questions to
nthornton@covenant.edu and I might adad
dress them in future columns.

* all stock information was retrieved from
www.nasdaq.com
www.nasdaq.com

Next issue: sex trafficking
Don’t miss the documentary
Tuesday, M arch 11 at 8 pm in Mills 270 and 280 “ T h e Dem and,” a documentary
produced by Shared H ope International on sex trafficking will be showing, followed
with open discussion and questions. Kat Kimball writes on it: in the next issue.

Fidel Castro in Washington D.C. in 1959.
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ant goes 1-1 w~th
Coven
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T he Scots offense did fire back with a pair of
o f twoThe
Whiterun
hite
homee runs from Luke Furuto and John W
run hom
head. Aaron Frederick also went 2 for 3 with a triple

T
he Scots split a double header with Indiana
The
winWesleyan this past Saturday losing 14-7 before win
ning 2-1 in extra innings.
Covenant had trouble slowing down Wesleyan's
Wesleyan’s
attack in the first match. Starter Ben Loderhose
couldn’t solve the Wesleyan offense and surrendered
couldn't
CovThe
/3 innings pitched. T
he rest ooff the C
ov
nms in 1I 1/3
5 runs
enant relief staff didn't
didn’t fare much better, giving up 9
runs over the next 4 2
/3 innings. Wesley McDowell
M cD ow ell
2/3
I /3
was able to close out the last 1 1
/3 innings without
giving up a run or a hit while striking out two.

ani l an RBI.
and
Brian Figert keyed the second game victory with
a
a lights-out performance from the mound. Figert
pitched all 8 innings while only giving up 2 hits and
run while striking
striking out
out 6.
6. John
John Frederick
Frederick went
went l1 for
1 run
4 with an RBI double.
T he win and the loss bring Covenant to 3-9 so far
The
double-headhe Scots kick off
o ff a three double-head
The
on the year. T
er road trip this Thursday against Reinhardt College
at 12:00 before traveling to Tennessee Wesleyan this
:00.
Saturday for a matchup at l1:00.

Wesleyan
Wesleyan puts away Scots
by T
h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an
THOMAS
BY

A
Wesleyan squad outout
A hot shooting Tennessee ,,Vesleyan
paced the Scots last Saturday to hand Covenant a
94-73 defeat in their final regular season contest.
R
eed Crosson led the Scots in scoring with 16
Reed
points and a pair of
o f steals. Dan Nielson put up 15
Cunningpoints alongside 8 rebounds while James Cunning
ham added 14 points with 6 rebounds and 5 assists

for Covenant.
T he Scots had trouble slowing down a Tennessee
The
Wesleyan attack that shot an impressive 61.9%
61.9% from
the floor, to include a 9 for 19 effort from the 3-point

line (47.4%). Wesleyan was able to build their lead in
the first half with an even more impressive shooting
showcase, hitting 68.8%
68.8% before the break and a stelstel
lar 8 for 12 from behind the arc.
T he loss is Covenant’s
Covenant's fourth straight and brings
The
the Scots to a final season record of
o f 9-21 (5-13). With
the
gear
the regular season behind them, Covenant is gearing
A C tournament this week starting
AAC
ing up for the A
Wednesday night in Bristol, Tennessee. The
T h e Scots
will kick off
o ff the first round with a showdown against
U nion College Wednesday night at 6:00, with the
Union
#2
winner headed for a next day match up with #
2 seed
Bluefield College.

photo of the week

The Lady Scots'
Scots’ loss to Tennessee W
eslyan knocked them down to
Weslyan
fourth place.

Lady Scots fall, wait for rematch
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym an
BY

nated on the boards to the tune of
of
a 40-24 difference by Covenant,

With the conference lead
o f upup
securely in hand, a pair of
set losses this week temporarily
knocked the Lady Scots off
o ff their
perch and into fourth place.
Tennessee Wesleyan closed out
Covenant’s season with a basket
Covenant's
as time expired to drop the Lady
Scots 65-64 this past Saturday.
Laura Grady was out in front
for the Lady Scots with 16 points
while pulling down 9 boards and
getting 2 blocks on the night. Liz
Martin had 12 points and 9 assists
and Brinkley Knowles added 11
points.
It helped Wesleyan that the
25%
Lady Scots hit a sub-par 25%
from 3-point range including an
intense 1I for 9 dry spell in the first
half.
W hile not shooting particuparticu
hal£ While
larly impressive themselves ((44.4%
44.4%
on the night), Wesleyan got to the
foul line nearly twice as often as
Covenant did. They were able
to capitalize despite getting dom
i
domi-

who was led by Natalea Gulyas
with 11 rebounds.
WesT he loss to Tennessee Wes
The
leyan and a loss three days before
to King
K ing College drops Covenant
to 21-7 (14-4) to finish the regular
season. A
A little more than a week
ago the Lady Scots had recently
seized hold of
o f sole control of
o f the
Appalachian Athletic Conference
lead with a nail-biting win against
Milligan and a victory at Bryan.
Covenant was hum
bled quickly
humbled
thereafter after getting trounced
upby King 80-56
80-56just
just prior to the up
set at Wesleyan.
With
the regular season
wrapped up the Lady Scots will
turn their sites towards their most
recent defeat. Their
T heir first match in
the
tournament will be
conference
the
in the quarterfinals on Thursday in
a
Wesa rematch against Tennessee Wes
leyan.
T
he
showdown
will
at
start
The
leyan.
8:45 at the Viking Hall Civic CenC en
ter in Bristol, Tennessee.

Lady Scots softbal
softballl falls to
Reinhardt
rdt
Reinha
b y THOMAS
T h o m a s PRETTYMAN
Prettym a n
BY

T he Covenant softball team
The
Reindropped a pair of
o f games at Rein
hardt this past weekend 12-11 and
12-4.
K im Cuticchia went a comcom 
Kim
bined 7 for 9 on the day with a pair
ooff runs driven in. Kristen Walker

b y JJULIA
u l ia WHOLERS
W h o ler s
BY

send your photo to bagpipe.photo@gmail.com
bagpipe.photo@gmail.com

hit 4 for 8 in the two games while
driving in 3 runs. Lindsey PhilPhil
lips was 2 for 5 with a triple and
2R
B I’s. LeeAnn M
ood y handled
Moody
RBI's.

I0
most ooff the pitching, throwing 10
innings between the 2 contests,
surrendering 10 runs in the first
and 8 earned runs in the second

match.
T
h e pair of
o f losses drops the
The
Lady Scots to 1-7 on the year.
Covenant will hit the road over
their spring break to head to the
Shorter College tournament this
weekend before playing in the
S
C A D Spring Fling Tournament
SCAD
arch 4th.
March
on M

